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How to Download Source on Mac 

...and Have it Readable on PC 

 
Follow these steps 

When you have finished your app on a Mac you need to: 

 

1. Do Not allow your OS to automatically unzip a file folder and open it 

2. Use a browser that allows you to do a Save As when you get a file downloaded.  

Firefox seems to allow this easily. 

3. From the My Project Page (not your app page in Designer), check the project 

and More Actions > Download Source.  Save As to some place your can find it. 

4. Be sure the file is named something like myProject7Stuff.zip.  Do not use 

anything but letters and numbers in the name.  Do not include spaces.  BE SURE 

to add the .zip if necessary (it may show up all by itself) 

5. Submit this file in the normal way. 

 

If you follow these steps, you will not have to zip a folder back together into a single zip 

file.  Doing that yourself seems to confuse the PC version of App Inventor. 

 

You should just do the Download Source in App Inventor and get the file directly from 

that step. 

 

To work with Safari (courtesy of Comp 125 Student Joniece Bayan): 

 

For Macs it seems to be downloading the file but already unziping it so when it downloads it 
creates a folder, we dont want that so you have to change the settings for safari in order to get a 
zip file.  
To do this: 
1) click on safari (on the top menu, next to the apple ) then click on preferences and another 
window should pop up. 
2) the window should already be in the general preferences page and all the way at the bottom 
reads, "Open, 'safe' files after downloading" with a check mark box next to it. Uncheck that box 
and you should be good to go.  



3) Now when you download your file again it should be the name of the file with .zip at 
the end  
Hopefully thats not to confusing and hope this helps!  
 

 
 


